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This electronic motor speed controller is designed for use with
permanent magnet and shunt wound dc motors. It operates from a
battery or a rectified and smoothed dc supply.

The controller provides a pulse-width modulated output for the
armature of the dc motor which can be adjusted between 0 - 100%.
Fixed acceleration provides a smooth soft start performance, whilst
regulated speed control is achieved by comparing the back emf of the
motor with the required speed potentiometer setting. High and Low
speed settings may be preset on the controller. Electronic current limit
is adjustable and may be set to limit the motor current / torque at up to
150% of the continuous rating. Adjustable Load Compensation may
also be set to enhance the speed holding of the motor particularly at
low speeds.

A quick-blow fuse provides overall protection for the controller and
motor. The fuse should be rated at 1.5 times the continuous motor
current - 32 amps maximum. The green ON led will extinguish if the
fuse is blown or if the supply is removed. A red SUPPLY FAULT led
glows if the supply voltage is too high. For 12V operation a link should
be fitted in V-V. Thermal protection is fitted to the controller heatsink
and in the event of overheating the controller will shut down and the red
TRIP led will glow. This may be reset by disconnecting the supply for
10 seconds.

Features
Suitable for Permanent Magnet  and Shunt-Wound Motors
12 or 24V operation 
Soft Start
0-100% Speed Control
150% Acceleration Torque

Specification
Input ____________________________________12Vdc (10.5 - 17)

24Vdc (21 - 34)
Output____________________________________0-12 or 0-24Vdc

0-24 Amps

Adjustments
H __________________________________________High Speed
L ____________________________________________Low Speed
OL __________________________________Current Limit (Torque)
IR ____________________________________Load Compensation

LED Indication
ON ______________________________________________Green
FAULT ____________________________________________Red
TRIP ______________________________________________Red

Speed Control Potentiometer
4k7 ohms linear, 0.25 watt

Installation
1. Mount on the controller heatsink on a suitable metal heat

conducting plane to aid thermal dissipation. (See Fig.1)
2. Connect the motor to the MOT+ and MOT- connections. (See Fig.2)
3. For 12V operation link V-V.
4. Connect the speed control potentiometer (4k7 ohms) to H.S.L.
5. Connect the 12/24Vdc  supply to Bat+ and Bat-

Note: Do not connect battery / supply incorrectly as reverse polarity
will damage controller. Not suitable for reversing. For reversing
type controllers, refer to the current RS catalogue. For shunt-
wound motors connect field winding to dc supply.

Operation
Set the speed potentiometer to minimum and check the rotation of the
motor. Switch off the supply if the direction is incorrect and reverse the
motor leads.

Adjust High and Low speeds using H & L presets.

Set current / torque limit if required.

Set load compensation at low speed.

RS Components shall not be liable for any liability or loss of any nature (howsoever
caused and whether or not due to RS Components’ negligence) which may result
from the use of any information provided in RS technical literature.
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